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ENk%k’T OF PROVISIONS 
A VTHORIZ.4 TION ACT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2001 

SEC 803. CURIFICATIONAND EXTENSION OFAUTHORITY TO CARRYOUT 
CERTAIN PROTOTWE PROJECTS. _ 

(a) AMEND- TO AUTHORITY- Section 84s of the National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 1994 (Public Law 103-160; 10 USC. 2371 note) is amended- 

(1) by redesignating subsection (d) as subsection &I;. and 

(2) by inserting aj?er subsection (c) the following new subsections: 

‘(d) APPROPRLiTE USE OF AUTHORITY- (I) The Secretary of Defense shall ensure that no 
oflcial of an agency enters into a transaction (other than a contract, grant, oi cooperative 
agreemeni) for a protome project under th.e authority ofthis section unless-- 

‘(A) there is at least one nontraditional defense contractbr participating to a significant 
extent in the prototype project; or 

‘(B) no nontraditional defense contractor is participaring to a signiJcant extent in the 
prototype project, but at least one of the following circumstances exists: 

‘ fi) At least one third of the total cost of the proto@pe project is to be paid out of 
fima!s provided by parties to the transaction other than the Federal Government. 

‘(io The senior procurement executive for the agency (rz~ designatedfor the p~poses 
of section 16(3) of the Oflce of Federal Procqmea PO&~ Act (41 U.S,C. 414(3)) 
determines in writing thal exceptional circumstances just@ the use of a transaction 
that provides for innovative business arrangements or structures that would not be 
feasible or appropriate under a contract. 

‘(2)(A) kqept as provided in subparagraph (B), the amounts countedfor the purposes of this 
subsection .as being provided, or to be provided, by a party to a transaction with respect to a 
prototype project that is entered into under thts section other than the Federal Government do not 
include costs tht were incurred before the &te on which the transaction becomes effective. 

‘(B) Costs that were incurredfor aprotorype project by a party afrer the beginning of negotiatiom 
resulting in n transaction (other than a contract, grant, or cooperative agreemenl) with respect to 
the project before the date on which the transaction becomes eflective may be countedfor 
purposes of this subsection as being provided or to be provided, by the party to the transaction if 
and to the extent that the oflcial responsible for entering into the transaction determines in 
writing that- 

‘0) the pat+@ incurred the costs in anticipation of entering into the transaction,’ and 

*(to tt ~45 appropr[ate for the party to incur the costs before the transaction became 
effective in order to ensure the succes@d implementation of the transaction. 

ye) NO~V'T&~DITIONAL DEFENSE CONTRACTOR DEFINED- In this section, the term 
‘nontraditional defeme contractor’ means an entity that has not, for a period Of at least one Year 
prior to the &te that a transaction (other than a contract, grant, or cooperative agreemenr) for a 
protofype proiect under the authority of this section is entered into, entered into or performed with 
respect to- 

‘(1) any contract that is subject to full coverage under the cost accounting stanaizrds 
prescrtbedpursuant to sectton 26 of the O$ce of Federal Procurement PottcV Act (41 
U.S.C. 422) and the regulations implementing such section; or 

‘Q) any other contract in excess of $500,000 to cany out proto@pe projects or to perform 
basic a plied or advanced research projects for a Federal agency, that is subject to the 
Feder Acquisition Regulation! ‘af 

(b/ WEN,,ION OF A~HORITY- Subsection &I of such section, as redesignated by subsection 
(a)(])# is amended by striking ‘September 30, 2OOl’and inrerting ‘September 30. 2004’. 


